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Abstract

Sintered bovine cancellous bone exhibited excellent biocompatiblity, high porosity and have an interconnecting porous structure
allowing for bone ingrowth. However, the main mineral constitution of sintered bovine bone—hydroxyapatite (Ca

10
(PO

4
)
6
(OH)

2
,

HAP) seems to be too stable in vivo. For improving its bioactivity, the calcined bovine bone—removing the organic substance by
burning process—with different quantities of sodium pyrophosphate (Na

4
P
2
O

7
) 10H

2
O, NP) addition was heated to a high

temperature to transform its crystalline phase constitution from HAP into TCP/HAP biphasic or other multiphasic structures.
Results revealed that the calcined bovine bone without NP addition, exhibited a pure form of HAP characterized pattern during
heating. Its thermal behavior was similar to stoichiometric HAP, it gradually lost its OH~ ions and transformed into oxyhydroxyapa-
tite at high temperature. After being doped into calcined bovine bone, NP would react with HAP to form bTCP and NaCaPO

4
around 600°C. At 900°C, doped NP would completely react with HAP and the NaCaPO

4
would further react with HAP to form more

bTCP in the system. With NP increasing in the calcined bovine bone, HAP would gradually convert into different crystalline phase
compositions of TCP/HAP, TCP/HAP/NaCaPO

4
or TCP/NaCaPO

4
at high temperature. By heating calcined bovine cancellouse

bone with different quantities of NP we could obtain different crystalline phase compositions of natural porous bioceramic in this
study. ( 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved
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1. Introduction

Xenogeneic bone has long been used as a bone grafting
material. It is easy to obtain and has lower cost than
autogeneic or allogeneic bone graft. However, the clinical
application of xenograft has been limited because it in-
volved numerous problems such as infection, disease
transfer, and immunological defensive reaction [1, 2]. To
overcome these problems, various treatments have been
tried with the aim of removing the strongly antigenic
proteins and the cellular elements of xenogeneic bone.
The Kiel bone splinter, was developed by Martz and
Bauermeister et al. [3, 4], using the special maceration
process to destroy the protein of bovine bone. Clinically,

Kiel bone has been used in orthopedic surgery for filling
bone defects [5], but the results of Kiel bone application
were still controversial since the deproteination of Kiel
bone was incomplete which might have evoked the im-
muno-defensive reaction [6]. Recently, a pure mineral
bone has been developed, removing all organic compo-
nents of bovine bone and sintering remnant mineral
constitution by high-temperature heat-treatment [1, 2].
The sintered cancellous bone maintained the spongy
structure of natural bone, which has an interconnecting
porous structure, high porosity (about 70 vol%), and
a character of osteoconduction allowing for bone in-
growth to form an osseous bed. In comparison to the
synthetic porous ceramics, the sintered cancellous bone
seems superior to the synthetic porous ceramics. Since
the porous calcium phosphate ceramics, using the usual
foaming process, has numerous closed pores and bubbly
fan walls, the invasion of bone tissue deep into the mate-
rial would be hampered. Thus, the sintered cancellous
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bone with an exceptional porous structure has attracted
more and more attention in recent years.

The crystalline phase composition of sintered bovine
cancellous bone is similar to natural bone mineral—
mainly hydroxyapatite (Ca

10
(PO

4
)
6
(OH)

2
, HAP) about

93 wt% and consists of about 7 wt% of b-tricalcium
phosphate (Ca

3
(PO

4
)
2
, bTCP) [1, 2]. HAP has excellent

biocompatiblity, faster bone regeneration, and direct
bonding to regenerated bone without intermediate con-
nective tissue [7—9]. However, HAP seems to be too
stable in vivo because it shows a similar crystalline phase
as bone mineral, which will tend toward chemical and
biological equilibrium with bone tissue. bTCP had
greater extent dissolution and degradation than those of
HAP [9], but some investigators reported that the rate of
degradation of bTCP was too fast for optimum bonding
to bone [10]. A recent study claimed that the biphasic
calcium phosphate (BCP) ceramics, consisting of a mix-
ture of bTCP and HAP, i.e. the weight ratio of 30/70 or
40/60 of bTCP/HAP ceramics, have demonstrated more
efficiency in the repair of bone defects than pure HAP or
pure bTCP ceramic alone [10—12].

In the study, we tried to develop series of TCP/HAP
biphasic calcium phosphates with natural bone structure
of interlocking pores that would make physiological fluid
deep into the material and provide an osseous bed for
bone ingrowth. In our previous study, deficient hydroxy-
apatite (d-HAP) doped with sodium pyrophosphate
(Na

4
P
2
O

7
) 10H

2
O, NP) could partially convert d-HAP

into bTCP on heating to a temperature up to 600°C.
With different NP addition, we could prepare series of
TCP/HAP biphasic calcium phosphates in different ra-
tios. Calcined bovine bone was immersed into the NP
solution and then heated at an appropriate temperature
for sintering and phase transformation. By doping NP
into calcined bovine bone (CBB), HAP was partially
converted into bTCP at high temperature and TCP/
HAP biphasic calcium phosphate bioceramics with a
natural bovine bone structure were successfully prepared.

In the present study, we used X-ray diffraction (XRD)
analysis to examine the phase transformation of the ma-
terials at different heating temperatures. The functional
group of CBB and CBB with NP addition at different
temperatures were traced by a Fourier-transformed in-
frared (FTIR) spectroscope. The phase transformation
and crystal structure reconstruction of CBB with differ-
ent NP additions at different heating temperatures were
also described in this study.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Preparation of the specimens

Cancellous bone was obtained from calf femoral con-
dyles and cut into small cubes of approximately 1 cm3. In

order to avoid the cracking and soot formation in the
material during the heat-treatment process, the raw bone
was boiled in distilled water for 12 h. After boiling, the
cancellous bone blocks were dehydrated in an alcohol
series and dried at 70°C for 3 days. The dried cancellous
bone blocks were calcined at 800°C with a rate of 10°C/
min and then maintained for 6 h to remove the organic
matrix in a conventional Ni—Cr coiled furnace.

Calcined bovine cancellous bone blocks were soaked
in different concentrations of 0.01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05,
0.06, 0.07, 0.08, 0.09, and 0.1 mol/l of Na

4
P
2
O

7
) 10H

2
O

solution, respectively, at 70°C for 24 h. Since the surface
of the immersed bone blocks contains superfluous im-
mersion solution, a filter paper was used to sop up the
redundant NP solution. Then the immersed bone blocks
were dried at 70°C for 3 days. The calcined bovine
cancellous bone blocks with different quantities of NP
additions were sintered, which were placed on the plati-
num sheet and heated to different temperatures at a rate
of 2.5°C/min and maintained for 1 h in a SiC-heated
furnace. The materials were cooled to room temperature
by slow furnace cooling after heating.

2.2. Evaluation and measurements

The crystalline phases of specimens were determined
by the Rigaku X-ray powder diffractometer with CuKa
radiation and Ni filter at the speed of 4°/min. To deter-
mine phase contents, relative intensities of the main
peaks of each phase were used. The FTIR spectra were
recorded using KBr pellets (1 mg sample per 300 mg
KBr) on a Jasco FTIR grating instrument with slow scan
and normal silt width. The morphology and microstruc-
ture of the specimens were observed under the scanning
electron microscope (SEM). The surface was coated with
a thin layer of carbon of thickness of 2 lm, after being
polished with diamond paste and after being etched with
0.1 M HCl for about 10 s. They were then observed by
SEM and analyzed using an energy-dispersive electron
probe X-ray microanalyzer. P, Ca, and Na were analyzed
across the grains and grain boundaries. An electron beam
maintained at 2]10~10 A was used and X-ray intensities
in counts per second (cps) were recorded. The accelerat-
ing voltage was 12 kV.

3. Results

3.1. Crystal structure analysis

Figure 1 summarizes the XRD patterns of CBB heat-
ing at 1300°C with different NP additions. The CBB
without NP addition showed a stoichiometric hy-
droxyapatite characterized pattern (XRD JCPDS data
file No.9-432). As NP addition increased, the intensity of
HAP characterized peaks gradually decreased and bTCP
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of CBB soaked in different concentrations of NP solution and heated at 1300°C (d: TCP(217); .: NaCaPO
4

(211)).

characterized peaks appeared progressively. When the
concentration of the NP solution is in the range of
0.01—0.04 M, the XRD patterns showed a HAP/TCP bi-
phasic structure where the crystalline phase of CBB was
composed by HAP and TCP. Once the concentration of
the NP solution is increased to 0.05 M, the rhenanite
(NaCaPO

4
) characterized peaks gradually appear and

CBB forms a HAP/TCP/NaCaPO
4

multiphasic struc-
ture. When the concentration of a NP solution is over
0.08 M, the HAP would completely transform into bTCP
where all the characterized peaks of HAP would disap-
pear. Only bTCP and NaCaPO

4
characterized peaks

existed in the system when the concentration of the NP
solution was over 0.08 M (Fig. 1).

To further understand the phase transformation of
CBB with NP addition, the CBB with 0.05 M NP addi-

tion was prepared and heated at different temperatures.
Figures 2 and 3 showed the XRD patterns of CBB and
CBB with 0.05 M NP addition, respectively, at different
heating temperatures. As shown in Fig. 2, there were no
significant differences in XRD patterns of CBB from
room temperature to 1300°C where all the characterized
peaks of the pattern were in agreement with the HAP
XRD JCPDS data file (No. 9-432). After CBB was soaked
in 0.05 M NP solution for 24 h and then heated at differ-
ent temperatures, the intensity of HAP characterized
peaks in the pattern showed a negative tendency with
heating temperature as shown in Fig. 3. It also shows that
the characterized peaks of bTCP and NaCaPO

4
start

being traced from around 600°C (Fig. 3). As the heating
temperature increased, the intensity of the characterized
peaks for bTCP and NaCaPO

4
gradually increased. As
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Fig. 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of CBB heated from room temperature to 1300°C.

the heating temperature is increased 1000°C, the intensity
of bTCP characterized peaks still increases with heating
temperature but the intensity of NaCaPO

4
characterized

peaks gradually decrease.

3.2. FTIR spectra analysis

The FTIR spectra of CBB heated at different temper-
atures are shown in Fig. 4. There are no significant
differences in the FTIR spectra of CBB from room
temperature to 900°C. As the heating temperature is
increased to 1000°C, the band of OH~ at 635 cm~1

gradually decreases in its intensity with increasing tem-
perature and it disappears at around 1300°C. The FTIR
spectra of CBB with 0.05 M NP addition heated from
room temperature to 1300°C are shown in Fig. 5. The
bands at 1185, 925 and 720 cm~1 correspond to the NP
functional group and the other bands belong to the HAP
structure. The intensity of NP bands gradually decreased

as the heating temperature is increased to 500°C and then
disappeared around 900°C. The OH~ band of HAP also
gradually decreased in its intensity while the heating
temperature is increased to 800°C. The bands at 1118
and 945 cm~1 corresponding to TCP were observed
around 800°C. The TCP bands appeared significantly at
1118, 973, 945, 603, 586, 649 and 540 cm~1 when the
heating temperature is over 1100°C.

3.3. Microstructure and NP addition

Figure 6a shows the SEM observation of the fracture
surfaces of the bovine cancellous bone block after heating
at 800°C. Its surface and interior structure contains nu-
merous interconnecting micropores. When the CBB
block was soaked into NP solution, it would like
a sponge absorb NP into the material uniformly (as seen
in Fig. 6b). After being immersed in different concentra-
tions of NP solution for 24 h, the CBB increased in
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Fig. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of CBB soaked in 0.05 M NP solution and heated from room temperature to 1300°C (d: TCP(217); .: NaCaPO
4

(211)).

weight which was in terms of the content of NP in CBB.
It showed that NP in CBB increases with the concentra-
tion of NP solution as shown in Fig. 7.

Figure 8 shows the SEM micrograph of the CBB with
0.03 M NP addition after heating at 1300°C. Although the
CBB has converted its crystalline constitution from pure
HAP into TCP/HAP biphasic structure, it could also
maintain the spongy structure of natural cancellous
bone. As seen in its interior microstructure (Fig. 9a), the
material was well-sintered and some of the original bony
structures such as Haversian system, Volkmann’s canals
and lacunae could also be preserved. On etching with
o.1 M HCl solution, the sintered biphasic ceramic exhib-
ited a polycrystalline structure with small grain size of
about 1—2 lm on average (Fig. 9b). Figure 10 shows the
SEM microstructure of the trabecular section of CBB
with 0.09 M NP addition after being heated at 1300°C. It
also shows a polycrystalline structure after being etched

with 0.1 M HCl, where two types of grain-shaped de-
ndrites and granules could be clearly observed in
the SEM micrographs of Fig. 10a and b, respectively.
The dendrite was identified as NaCaPO

4
by EPMA

analysis and the granule was supposed to be bTCP.
The dentrite crystals were uniformly dispersed in TCP
granules.

4. Discussion

In recent years, as a means of improving the biocom-
patibility of metal materials in vivo, coating HAP onto
the metal implant surface using the plasma-spraying
technique has been widely investigated [13—15]. To de-
posit HAP on a metal surface one should introduce HAP
powder into a high-temperature flame, therefore, the
thermal behavior of HAP has been gradually attracting
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Fig. 4. FTIR spectra of CBB heated from room temperature to 1300°C. Fig. 5. FTIR spectra of CBB soaked in 0.05 M NP solution and heated
from room temperature to 1300°C (m: bands of NP).

the attention of researchers. It is known that stoichiometric
HAP releases its OH~ ions and gradually transforms to
oxyhydroxyapatite (OHAP, Ca

10
(PO

4
)
6
(OH)

2~2X
O

X
) at

temperatures up to 800°C [16]:

Ca
10

(PO
4
)
6
(OH)

2
PCa

10
(PO

4
)
6
(OH)

2~2X
O

X
#H

2
O
(1)

When OHAP is heated at high temperature, it will de-
compose into tricalcium phosphate and tetracalcium

phosphate (TTCP, Ca
4
P
2
O

9
), which could be described

as follows [17]:

Ca
10

(PO
4
)
6
(OH)

2
P2Ca

3
(PO

4
)
2
#Ca

4
P
2
O

9
#H

2
O

(2)

The decomposition temperature of HAP has been re-
ported to mainly depend on the atmosphere of heating. If
performed under vacuum, HAP loses its OH~ ions and
decomposes into aTCP and TTCP around 1125°C. If
HAP is heated in a H

2
O stream, the decomposition
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Fig. 6. The fracture surface of (a) CBB and (b) CBB soaked in 0.05 M

NP solution for 24 h.

Fig. 7. Weight change of CBB block after being soaked in different
concentrations of NP solution.

Fig. 8. SEM micrograph of the CBB soaked in 0.03 M NP solution and
heated at 1300°C.

temperature of HAP will be raised up to 1400°C [13, 14].
In addition, the functional groups of HAP is also an
important determinant factor for the decomposition tem-
perature of HAP. Non-stoichiometric HAP, such as defi-
cient HAP (d-HAP, Ca

10~X
(HPO

4
)
X
(PO

4
)
6~X

(OH)
2~X

)
has the same crystal structure as HAP, but its de-
composition temperature is lower than HAP. Since the
HPO2~

4
ions of d-HAP are condensed into P

2
O4~

7
(2HPO2~

4
PP

2
O4~

7
#H

2
O) in the temperature of

250°C to 550°C, P
2
O4~

7
will then react with the OH~

ions of d-HAP as the following formula:
P
2
O4~

7
#2OH~P2PO3~

4
#H

2
O. It will lead to d-

HAP decomposed into bTCP and HAP around 650°C
[18, 19].

Crystallographic investigations of the bone minerals
have shown that, apart from the main fraction exhibit-
ing the base structure of HAP (containing stoichio-
metric HAP and non-stoichiometric HAP), bone
contained other crystalline substances such as octacal-
cium phosphate (Ca

8
H

2
(PO

4
)
6
) 5H

2
O, OCP), brushite

(CaHPO
4
) 2H

2
O, DCP) and tricalcium phosphate [2].

Fowler [20] has studied the pyrolysis reactions of oc-
tacalcium phosphate. He showed that OCP and DCP
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Fig. 9. SEM micrographs of trabecular section of CBB after being
soaked in 0.03 M NP solution for 24 h and heated at 1300°C: (a) original
magnification ]230; (b) original magnification ]2300.

Fig. 10. SEM photographs of trabecular section of CBB after being
soaked in 0.09 M NP solution for 24 h and heated at 1300°C: (a) original
magnification ]230; (b) original magnification ]2300.

would be turned into calcium pyrophosphate (Ca
2
P
2
O

7
)

during heating, and calcium pyrophosphate could react
with HAP of the bone to produce bTCP at a high
temperature. Mittelmeier et al. [1, 2] heated the bovine
cancellous bone and found that the sintered bovine bone
and contained 93% of hydroxyapatite (natural bone con-
tains 90%) and about 7% of tricalcium phosphate. In the
present study, the sintered CBB exhibited a pure form of
HAP crystalline structure. There were no significant dif-
ferences in the XRD analysis when the heating temper-
ature was raised from room temperature to 1300°C. No
TCP characterized peaks or other crystalline phases have
been traced in the CBB (Fig. 4). The results of FTIR
analysis (Fig. 6) shows that CBB has a thermal behavior
similar to the stoichiometric HAP, which gradually re-
leases its OH~ ions and transforms to oxyapatite
(Ca

10
(PO

4
)
6
O) at high temperature.

In the previous study, d-HAP would decompose into
HAP and bTCP around 650°C as follows:

Ca
10~X

(HPO
4
)
X
(PO

4
)
6~X

(OH)
X
P3XCa

3
(PO

4
)
2

#(1!X)Ca
10

(PO
4
)
6
(OH)

2
#XH

2
O (3)

After d-HAP is added to NP, it would raise the concen-
tration of P

2
O4~

7
ions in the system. The foreign P

2
O4~

7
ions coming from NP would further react with HAP,
decomposed from d-HAP, to produce more bTCP in the
system. In this study, NP doped to the CBB could also
react with HAP to produce some of the chemical com-
pounds containing PO3~

4
ions, i.e. bTCP. In Fig. 3,

NaCaPO
4

could be traced in the XRD patterns around
600°C because of much more P

2
O4~

7
ions contained in
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the system. The reaction of Eq. (4) might have happened
in the system as follows:

3Ca
10

(PO
4
)
6
(OH)

2
#2Na

4
P
2
O

7
P

8Ca
3
(PO

4
)
2
#6NaCaPO

4
#Na

2
O#3H

2
O (4)

The results of FTIR (Fig. 5) showed that the bands of
NP disappeared around 900°C. It reflected that the reac-
tion of Eq. (4) might be completed at that temperature.
When CBB with NP addition is heated over 900°C,
characteristic peaks of bTCP increased with the heating
temperature but both peaks of HAP and NaCaPO

4
showed a negative tendency with the heating temper-
ature (Fig. 3). The authors speculated that HAP and
NaCaPO

4
will further react to form bTCP as the follow-

ing formula:

Ca
10

(PO
4
)
6
(OH)

2
#2NaCaPO

4
P

4Ca
3
(PO

4
)
2
#2NaPO

3
(5)

Santos et al. [21] indicated that additions of Na
2
O to the

glass seems to be detrimental to the stability of HAP,
giving rise to greater amounts of HAP transformed into
TCP. Rey et al. [22] reported that, on heating to 1000°C,
some of the sodium ions may enter into the apatite
structure containing vacancies on OH~ sites leading to
the imbalances in the Ca/P ratio of HAP, which could
also lead to the appearance of bTCP. Kasgasnieni et al.
[23] studied silicate-based glass matrices and found that
the sodium ions could diffuse into the hydroxyapatite
particle which then converted into NaCaPO

4
and led to

HAP decomposition. It is known from Fig. 3 that the
system will produce a large amount of NaCaPO

4
when

heated up to 900°C. Sodium ions could be detrimental to
the stability of HAP and then NaCaPO

4
might react

with HAP to produce more bTCP in the system between
900 and 1300°C.

Summarizing from Eqs. (4) and (5) it is known that NP
doped into CBB could react with the HAP of CBB to
produce bTCP and NaCaPO

4
around 600°C. At high

temperature, the NaCaPO
4

will further react with HAP
to produce more bTCP in the system. Thus, while NP
addition was lower in CBB such as in the condition of
CBB soaked in NP solution with concentration in the
range of 0.01—0.04 M, the product of the reaction of
Eq. (4)—NaCaPO

4
would be used up in the reaction of

Eq. (5) at high temperature to form a HAP/TCP biphasic
crystalline structure. At higher NP additions such as the
CBB soaked in NP solution with the concentration of
0.05—0.07 M, the residual NaCaPO

4
will be left in the

system to form a HAP/TCP/NaCaPO
4
multiphasic crys-

talline structure. If CBB is soaked in an NP solution with
a concentration over 0.08 M, HAP will completely react
and form a TCP/NaCaPO

4
biphasic structure.

NaCaPO
4
has higher solubility which has been used as

a phosphate fertilizer [24]. Kangasniemi et al. [23] sug-

gested that NaCaPO
4

was as bioactive as HAP but
exhibited a higher extent of dissolution in body environ-
ment. Ramselaar et al. [25] reported that NaCaPO

4
appeared to transform into an apatite containing carbon-
ate, sodium and magnesium while it was inserted in tooth
sockets of beagle dogs for six months. Thus, from the
biological point of view NaCaPO

4
has similar biode-

gradable properties with TCP, if HAP ceramic contains
NaCaPO

4
, the high solubility of NaCaPO

4
could also

improve the bioactivity of HAP in vivo. Additionally,
NaCaPO

4
has higher solubility than TCP [26], we could

develop a new bioresorbable ceramic which has a higher
bioresorbability than TCP ceramic, i.e. TCP/NaCaPO

4
ceramic or NaCaPO

4
ceramic by heating CBB with high

NP addition.

5. Conclusion

In the present study, the CBB exhibited a pure form of
HAP characterized patterns, there were no other crystal-
line phases to be traced during heating. The thermal
behavior of CBB was similar with stoichiometric HAP,
which loses its OH~ ions and gradually transforms into
oxyhydroxyapatite at high temperature. NP doped into
CBB could react with HAP of calcined bone to produce
bTCP and NaCaPO

4
around 600°C. At 900°C, NP

addition would be used up and the NaCaPO
4

could
further react with HAP to produce more bTCP in the
system.

The crystalline phase composition of CBB could be
changed by doping with different contents of NP in CBB
and heated at high temperature. As the NP addition
increases, the phase composition of CBB would gradual-
ly transform from stoichiometric HAP to HAP/TCP,
HAP/TCP/NaCaPO

4
or TCP/NaCaPO

4
. We could

utilize this process to prepare different crystalline phase
compositions with a natural bone structure.
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